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Resumé: 

V minulosti hylo hlavním dz°tvodem pro provádění genetických studií chování_jakýchko
!n.1 litl.r!,;ých t,s_ychologic�ých z.mt!:17 st,tnouit, z.dej s/miu11i 111:lir1 llťsprfvn� 1.g1111mutt 
..t: netické fi1,/.:t01y Jm st11ditr vltulf fmisthdí 1111. dm1§ /isycbolo,gický z.m�/.;. Ny11f 111 Í1l1 
dostctt ťné t!1711Jiricld d0Nar(1, kti:r í_jso11 sclwpny /Jtťsu dčit v.recbn 1, s td,jimkou cxtrtfm-
11 kh sh /Jtildt, žt /mektid�y l::až.dý Prycbo/tJgick ' r,11t1 k jt do 11rři.t' 111 í1:y oul w1'iův,tn gc11č
tic�-ý11á fř1 kt 01y. 1irrkh i1JJer (2000) tvrdí, ž fnvuím zákonrm, behrwiori,í/ní gt:JU:ti.�1 jť 
t1re11ma: ..Všechi!Y zm1k.y !idskt/h(J ch()u ínf jsou rlědič111!". Ve sk11ti:č11osti jt: foto tvrzr:ni 
.i d1zt1d1tš 11/(/,11i/i:.rt,1cí ohemě;š!ch o/JjevtJ l:vm1titr,tivrzí g1:11etil.;y, z.v/ fšt f' 1/.: vaU:ní, ži: 
jctljkotiu wěl'-itr:h{ý churil:tcr organismu /�y mě1 h 't di!riičn_ý. Ve su nc'dmici k1Jtmtittll iv
nkh g nťtld:Jch 111etad ljyncb a Wlccb (1938), kt rí.r týk f ph:deušl,v ncttologickýcb dtt, 
dclJ/011.f( nuí šmkou šktftu dMičitých Z,n1Jld1. Znmll ná to, že téměf kr1z.dý zho11fJ/llJ7.Ý znak 
u většiny druhit má nenulovou dědičnou hodnotu. 

Intrnduction 

ln the past a major reason for carrying out a behavior genetic study of any 
hu111an psych logical trniL was to establi h whcthc::r r noc iL w:is kgirimrtre tO 
tgnnre thc influrnceofg<.:netic factors whcn smdying environmenrnl influences 
un that trait. Thert: is now sufficient empirical evidence to convince all buc che 
most extreme skeptic thac vinually evcry relbbly mcasurt:d psychological trait 
is influenced by genetic factors to sumc degrcl:. Turkhcimer (2000) has asserted 
that the first law of behavior genetics is that "Ali human behavioral traits are 
heritable". Actually, this clairn is simply a manifestation of a broader finding in 
quantitative genetics, narnely that any character of an organism one chooses to 
measure will be heritable. Lynch and Walsh (1998, p. 174), in the definitive text-
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book on quantitative genetic methods and referring primarily to non-behavioral 
traits, claim that "if ones sole it1terest in performing a quantitative-genetic 
analysis is to demonstrace chat the character of interest is heritable, there is 
probably little point in expending the effort. The outcome is virtually certain. 
Almost very character in almost every species that has been studied intensively 
exbibits nonzero heritability". 

There are two major consequences of the first law of behavior genetics. First, 
much come mporary social science research is uninterpretable because it assumes 
genetic factors are of no importance and its influence is ignored in the research 
design (Harris, 1998; Scaťť, 1997). Secondly, theories constructed on the basis of 
these findings must be clearly wrong or at best misleading regarding causa! 
mechanisms (Bouchard, 2004). 

The argument, made above, regarding the uninterpretability of many social 
science findings is contingent on genetic influences being of sufficiently 
magnitude that they make a diference - they are large enough. How large is large 
enough?This question can be answered in a straightforward manner.All we need 
do is compare behavior genetic findings to typical findings in the social sciences. 
Hemphill (2003) has reporced the distribution of correlations (effect sizes) for 
rwo large rneta-analyses of tbe psychological literature (Psychological Assess
ment and Treatment). The results were quite similar in both domains so they 
were combined. The lower third of the distribution ranged from -.08 to .17. The 
middle third of the distribution ranged from .18 to .29 and the upper third of 
the distribution ranged from .29 to .78. These three ranges might wel\ be called 
Small ( <.20), Medium (.20 to .30) and Large effects (>.30). �ite independently 
Lubinski and Humphreys (1997) have pointed aut chat Cohen's ( 1.988) effect 
sizes ((SD) differences (or ds)) of .20 - srna!!, .50 - medium and .80 - large. 
Correspond to correlations of .10, .24 and .37 respectively. Hemphilťs empirical 
results and Cohen's largely intuitive cr iteria converge nicely. By these criteria it 
will be obvious chat the behavior genetic findings fa]] mostly in the medium to 
large categories. 

Twin and Adoption Methodology 
Genetic and environmental influence on a trait can be estimated empirically 

by fitting rnodels to the observed variances and covariances between different 
kinds of kin such as monozygotic (MZ) and dizygotic (DZ) twins, parents and 
children, etc. Figure 1 illuscrares one of the simplest models of this type. This is 
the path diagran1 for che correlation between two parallel psychological tests. It 
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is called the Hoyt rel iabil ity (Hayes, 1973; Hoyt, 1941). This correlat ion is com
puted v ia analys is ofvar iance and is called an intraclass correlation as opposed 
to the ord inary Pearson correlation. The intraclass correlation is s imply 
a Pearson correlat ion computed with every pa ir of indiv iduals taken in every 
possible order. If one were to compute a Pearson correlation for a group of 
monozygotic twin pairs (say 50 pairs) one would get a sl ightly d ifferent correla
tion every t ime the pairs were ordered d ifferently. One could solve this problem 
by entering each pair in each order. This is the so-called double-entry correlation. 
The intraclass correlation is a better solution. 

0 

Figure 1. Path Diagmm of the Hoyt Relit1bility Coe.fficient 

The test scores (measured phenotypes shown in boxes) are represented by 
A and B. The latent psychological construct (unmeasured constructs are always 
shown in c ircles) is T and represents the individual's true score. The cause of the 
correlat ion between the observed scores is rhe true score and its influence is 
manifest through the paths t and t. Note if the paths are standardized we speak 
of correlations, if the paths are unstandardized we speak of covar iances. To keep 
things simple we will deal with correlations in this paper. Models fitt ing of 
covariances is, however, the more standard procedure (Neale, Baker, Xie, & Maes, 
1999). The rules of path analysis specify that the correlat ion between the 
phenotypes is computed by multiplying the paths that l ink them. In this instance 
(t x t) = t 2. Thus the correlation between the two forrns of the test is d irectly 
interpretecl as a variance (t 2). This is an irnportant point. The correlations 
representecl by the path cl iagrams below are variance estimators, var iance due to 
underlying latent constructs, and are not squarcd. The widely c ited rule that 
correlat ions must be squared to estimate variauce applies only to the correlation 
between two measured variables (phenotypes) and is called the coefficient of 
determination. 
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The path diagram in Figure 2 represents the correlation between monozygotic 
twins reared apart (MZA). This is precisely the same model as Figure 1 only we 
show two sources of variance ( causes ), the genetic influence for MZA twin 1 and 
MZA twin 2, as correlated 1.00. This correlation represents our knowledge from 
biological theory that monozygotic twins share all their genes. The twins are 
thus treated as parallel forms of a test. Thus the correlation is (h x h) x 1.00 = h 2

• 

rgg
=l.00 

rmza
=h2 

Figure 2. Path Model for Monozygotic Twins Reared Apart 

This model makes the explicit assumption that the trait relevant environ
ments of the twins are not correlated. This idea is easily represented in a model 
as well, but first let us turn to the path model for monozygotic twins reared 
together (MZT) shown in Figure 3. 

rgg
=l.00 

0 
�f✓-

� 
rmzt

=h2 + c2 

Figure 3. Path Model.for Monozygotic Twins Reared Together 
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This model differs from Figure 2 in that a new latent construct has been added, 
specifically common or shared environmental influence (C) . The environmental 
influence that makes twins (both monozygotic and dizygotic) similar is defined 
as common environmental influence. Environmental influence that is not shared 
is called unshared or idiosyncratic. The correlation between dizygotic twin reared 
together would be represented by setting the correlation between the G's in 
Figure 3 to rgg=.5. The equation would then read rdzt=.5h2 + c 2. 

Note that (rmzt - rdzt)=.5h 2
• This is the essence of the simplest fonn of the 

twin method-the "so-called" Falconer heritab ility. It assumes that al! genetic 
influence is additive and that shared t rait relevant environmental in fluence is 
the same for MZ and DZ twins (the equal trait relevant environment assumption). 
The models make these assumptions explicit . Critics of quantitative behavior 
genetics have argued that the only genetics involved here is the assignment of 
the values 1.00 and . 50. Actually this is correct, although I might add that more 
complex models can set values for dominance , and other values for more 
distant kin (e.g. , .125 for cousins , etc .). I don 't understand why this is a criticism 
as any environrnental model, if it is to be testable, must also set path values. 
Consider the environmental path diagram in Figure 4. This diagram represents 
the similarity between Unrelated Individua! Reared Together (UT). 

00 
�/ 

§] 

Figure 4. Path Diagram.for Unrelated Jndividuals Reared Together 

Just as with MZT and DZT twins it assumes that there is common or shared 
environmental influence that makes the individuals similar. Just as the MZA 
correlation estimates genetic influence directly (assumes the G's are correlated 
l.00) the UT correlation assumes the C's are correlated 1.00, consequently 
(c x 1 .00 x c) = c 2

• Modeling simply makes these assumptions about genes 
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and/or environments explicit. As mentioned earlier , for a Jong time psychologists 
simply assumed that the similarity between siblings was due to the fact that they 
shared a common environment and that the correlation between the G's was zero 
( Col lins, Maccoby, Steinberg, Hetherington, & Bornstein , 2000). That this set 
of assumpt ions was rarely tested was shown clearly by Scarr (198 5; 1997) who 
provided a number of striking examples of how behavior genetic models 
explain data much better than simple environmental models that fail to take genetic 
factors into account. 

1t is important to note that any well specified ( and therefore testable) theory 
musc make assumptions. The trick is to create addit ional des igns that make it 
possible to test the assumptions. If a variety of designs , which make different 
assurnptions , converge o n  similar results then one can have more conf idence in 
the results. As Scarr (1981) has put it, "There are flaws in al! the studies 
reported .... From my point of view, the most important fact is that the flaws of 
one study are not the same as those of another; there are nonoverlapping cracks 
in the evidence . . . Each study can be criticized for its lack of perfection, but laid 
on top of o n.e anther, che hol es do not go clear through" (p . 528). 

The Scarr quotes makes it clear that in the domain of human behavior genetics 
there are no perfect experiments. Al i  studies have flaws . We interpret the 
correlations in che above designs are "causa!" because they are based on "quasi 
experiments". The M Z  and DZ twins are experiments of nature . Nature has 
provided the MZ twins with all the same genes whereas the DZ twins have one-half 
of their genes identical by descent. The UT pairs are an experiment of society 
where they do not share genes but do share a fu]] dose of common environ
ment . Since the experiments are f ar from perfect, thus the term "quasi", it is 
necessary to evaluate che assumptions. This can be done directly or as indicated 
above by carrying out studies with complementary weaknesses and strengths. 
Cons ider the assumption underlying the study of MZA twins . Critics assert that 
adoption is not a random process and chat it is unlikely that such twins have 
been placed in environments ac randomly, a requirement of a well conducted 
experiment. This argument is only partly correct . In fact randomization is only 
necessary with regard to trait relevant factors. Placement with regard to environ
mental characteristics chat do not influence the trait under study is irrelevant. 
Consider the hypothetical possibility that the MZA twin pairs have been placed 
and reared in homes chat were painted the same color. One pair in green homes, 
another in red homes, etc. No one would argue chat placement in homes painted 
the same color was a cause of MZA twin similarity i n  personality, interests or 
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menta l  abili ty. The reason is simple. No one believes chat  che color of tbe horne 
one groups up in is a re l evant causa] variable. Placement must occur for 
a plausible  c :rnsal variable and che caus al influence of che variable must be tested. 
The most powerful way of testing che influence of a purported set of c ausa !  
variables is che  UT design shown in Figure 4. Tf being p l aced in similar homes is 
che  reason MZA twins are a like on a trait, genetic f actors being irrelevant, then 
unrela ted individua ls reared together should be  very similar as they experience 
a placement coefficient of 1.00. Keep in mind also that this treatment is 
multivar iate (placement  occurs on a very large number of features of che environ
ment), powerful and long ter m, being exper ienced daily over the course of 
years. Notice th at this experiment works because che study par ticipants are 
unrelated (adopted). The average I�orrel ation for unrela ted individuals reared 
together and assessed as adults is .04 (Bouchard, 1998). 

The UT des ig n  rnak es assumptions just l ik e  every otber design. First it assumes 
that the individuals have not been placed. In this instance we are concerned 
with similarity in the b ackground of the children. Perhaps, either inadvertently 
or by pian, children from parents with higher I� ( or SES background) are placed 
in higher SES families and childr en fro m pa rents with lower I� (or SES back
ground) are placed in lower SES f amilies. Jf genes do inf luence lQ_ then 
correlat ion between parental SES and chilďs IQ:vould be  inflated arti ficially. 
Secondly, we assume that the children h:i.ve been exposed to the range of envi ron
ments to which we wish to g eneralize. Stoolmiller ( 1998 ; 1999) has argued that  
adoption studies have f ailed to s ample the  full range of  environments in which 
children are raised (restric tion of range) and this may well be  trne. It m ay also 
be true that  the r a nge of genotypes put up for adoption is r estricted. The 
degree to which r ange restriction is a problem is an open question (Loehlin & 
H orn, 2000). An excell ent s tudy which has irnplemented the UT design, with 
additional controls, and which involves an  entire popula tion is Teasdale and 
Owen (1984). 

We c an generalized the UT model in order to provide a test of the hypothesis 
that placement is an important  bias in tbc: study ofMZA twins. On the assumption 
that genes are ir rel evant we can consider MZA twins as unrel a ted individua !  
reared in co rrela ted envi ronments. T his model is shown in Figure 5. We sim ply 
remove the correlation between the genotypes and insert a correl a t ion between 
their environments. We must now estimate the corr el a tion ree and the magnitude 
of the e patb. 
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0 �+h 

� 
fuac=fee * e2 

Figure 5. Path diagram for Unrelated Individua/s Reared Apart in Correlated 
Environments (MZA twins with the assumption that gen es are irrelevant) 

A n  approximation of ree can be obtained by asking the twins to report on their 
child rearing. Examples of the use of this model are provided for intelligence in 
(Bouchard, Lykken, McGue, Segal, & Tellegen, 1990) and religiousness in 
(Bouchard , McGue, Lykken, & Tellegen, 1 999). 

Behavior genetic models have not escaped criticism. The best rebuttal of most 
of the germane criticisms I b ave seen is (Sesardic, 2005). 

Estimates of Genetic Influe11ce on Human Psychological Traits 
Table 1. prov ides a number  of examples of the magnitude of genetic influence 

on a wide range of psychological t raits as well as references to the original studies 
from which the data was extracted. 

Table 1 .  Es timates of Genetic Influence on a Broad Array of Psychological 
Traits Reported in the Recent Scientific Literature and References to the 
Primary Source of Data. 

Trait 

Personality (Adults) 
Big Five 

Extravcrsion 
Agrecableness ( aggression) 
Conscicn tiousness 
Neuro ticism 
Openness 
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Genetic 
Influence 

, 54 

.42 

.49 

.48 

.57 

Data 
Source 

Bouchard, et al (2001 ) 
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Big Three 
Positive Emotionality .50 
Negative Emotionality .44 
Constraint . 5 2  

lntelligence 
By age in Dutch cross-sectional twin data 

Age 5 . 22  
Age 7 .40 
Age 1 0  . 54 
Age 112 . 8 5  
Age 16  . 62  
Age 18  .82 
Age 26 .88 
Age 50 .85  

In o ld age (>75 yr . Id) . 54- .62 
Psychological Interests 

Realistic (Outdoor work) .36 
I nvcstigative (Scientific) . 36 
Artistic . 39  
Soci al .37 
Enterprising (Bminess) . 3 1  
Conventional . 3 8  

Work Values and  Job  Satisfaction 
Valucs 

Achievcment 
Comfort 
Status 
Altruisrn 
Safety 
Autonomy 

Job Satisfaction 
lntrinsic 
Extrinsic 
General 

Owl vs . Lark 
Morn1 11g11css 

Soc i rt !  A r c i r 1 1 c. l es 
Conservatism 

1 4  

U ndcr age 2 0  years 
Over age 20 years 

. 56 

. 31  

.43 

.18 

.42 

.34 

.23 
near zero 
.16 

. 54 

near zero 
.45-.65 

Finkel, et  al (1997) 

Boomsma, ct al (2002) 
Posthuma, et al (2002) 

Fin kel, et al ( 1 998) 
Bc.:cswort h ,  et al (1994) 

Keller (1992) 

Arvey, et al (1994) 

Hur, et al (1998) 
13ouchard, et al (2004) 
Eaves, et al (1997) 
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Right  Wing Authori tarian ism (adults) 
Religiousness 

, 50-.64 

Letní etologická škola 

McCourt, e t  a l  (1999) 

1 6  year-o lds 
Adu l ts 

Speci fic Religion 

.ll- . 22  

. 30-.4 5 
near zero 

Boomsma, et al (1 999) 
Boucbard,et al (1999) 
D'Onofrio, et al (1999) 

Conclusion 
enr.:t ic  i nJl u nce on psychological trai ts is pe.rnsive even for tra i r  widc ly 

bel ieved c bc shaped prcdom i na.ntly by fami ly  rrocc;sscs (e.g., soc ial ;i. rt i t�1tles) 
and of such a l :trge magn i rutle that rh i s  face musr  hc raken i n c  account  by 
r(.;searchers :rnd che rists al i ke clse cheir stud ies and theories wi l l  bc at bes t 
uninformative or at worst seriously rnisleading. 
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